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THE FREE PRESS.
VOL. 1] MoTREALt, THusiIAY, 12th JUNE, 1823. [Ne. 34.

"Bold is the task, when subjects, grown too wise,
Instruct a monarch where bis error lies."

Pors-Iiad.

Purposing in my next number to commence the Gencral Rcview
of the late session of the provincial parliament of Lower Cana-
da, which I annoutced my intention of taking, in No. 25, I
shall be happy bo receive communications from any gentlemen,
either of the Legislative Council, or of the flouse of Assembly,
who may be desirous of cailing my attention to atiy particular
or prominent topics, debates, or proceedings. To such gen.
mdemen especially as may be wishful to s!e their sentiments and
speeches preserved, and promulgated, this Review, (which I
hope to makeboth locally and historically, as well as perma-
nently, itteresting, and into whichî I mean to incorporate my
own observations, as the subject awakens them,) will give au

ope tunity of benefiting their country, and poterity, as well as
g.etifying their own laudable ambition of appearing amongst
the ranks of the onlightened-Iegislators of a country rising every
day in interest and importance. The more stable and respecta-
ble form in which the Free Press appears, as a political work,
to be bound up and preserved in future as an octavo volume,
when compaied with the transitory, and perishable nature of
thie columns of a mere newspaper, must give it a preference, for
the purpose of a record of whatever is material in the politics
of Canada ; and will, I trust, induce many honourable gentle-
men to favour me with their assistance. I need scarcely add
that it is peifectly indifferent to me whether the communica-
tious sent me are in French or English.

L. L. M.

Desirous of doicg justice to all, I take the opportunity which
tie politeness of the editor of the York Weekly Register bas
afforded me, by seding me, in exchange,a complete fyle of bis
paper from the commencement of the year, of retracting what
I said in No. 18, with regard to the letter stated to have been
read in the bouse of assembly of 1822 by Col. Robert Nichol.
Upon the authority of the Observer paper, I stated that Col.
Nichol having denied that hehadreceived or made use of any let-
ter from Mr. Richardson, was guilty of a jesuitical evasion. in
as much as the letter he did reeeive and make use of, was fr9m
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Mr. Richardson's house of Forsyth, R. & Co. Now it ap
pears from the Weekly Itegister of 3oth Januîary, (wiich I had
no opportunity before of seeiug,) in which the ýdeutical leuer
alluded to is publisled at length, that it was not one from that
house, "although it really came from a gentleman no lesas emi-
nent in the mercantile world " which, tho' te name is suppres-
sed, we can not but believe to be the case, from the intriusic ev,
idence afforded by the commercial knowledge and perspicuity
ivith which it is perned. Chis does away therefare with the
charge of"jesuitical evasion," although not with that of incoo-
sistency. But in this, as in ail cases, I willingly coi reci what-
ever mistatement I may have made, as soon as il comes to my
knowledge. L. L M.

A very lengthy, but verbose aud flimsy, article on the polit-
ical state of Lower Canada, bas been continied in several late
numbers of the Canadian 'Times ; which, replete as it is with
false data, aud falser consequences, is moreover, oa account of
its unfounded abuse, and graiuitous calurnies, against, what
the writer calls the dominant Canadian party not worthy of no-
tice. Nor should I have referred to it, but for the sake of a
single line, which relates to a matter I have formerly taken up,
and which has not been animadverted on by others. Speaking
of the difficulties attendant upon the prosecution of delinquents
who are taken up in the Eastern townships, he enumerates a-
mong them, the ease with which culprits procure bail, and adds
"Nor bas the court ever thought proper to prosecute the bail."
ln No. 10 of the Free Press, I explained the cause why bail-
bonds in criminal cases, that become forfeited, are never pro-
secuted, or prosecutable in any shape, in Canada ; and, the evil
being a cryi g ane, were it only because the giving bail in any

rimnal case here, is the merest farce, and tending to excite
contempt and ridicule for the administration of justice, I chai.
lenged a contradiction of my state ment by any gentleman of
the bar. That not having taken place, the fact stands record-
ed pro con!fesso; and since the judge, the crown-officers, the
magistrates, and the lawyers all know that in taking bail they
are only performiug a childish trick to blind the vulgar' and
the ignorant, the renedy of this evil ought to be made a sub.
ject of the earliest consideration.

l No. 31 I made some remarks on the interference which,
1t appeared by the advertisement of the Agricultural Society of
Montreal, had taken place in their concerna by His Excpllency
the Governor-in-chief. This matter was also noticed and ani-
madverted on by the Canadian Spectator. Io that paper of
the 28th May, the editor reads his recantatiou in the following
mauner,



" We seize the earliest opportunity of acknowledging an er
ror, into wihich, according to the information we have received,
we uuiuteIinionally fell, in a late paragraph respectiog bis excel-
lency. l'he paragraph we allude to is that in which we took
the liberty of remarking on the sale of the bull Eclipse by the
Agricitufal Society, in consequence of the disapprobation ex-
pressed by his Excellency. At the time we wrote it we conceiv-
ed thàat loî<d Dalhousie had exercised an exorbitant authority,
in overruliug a measure beneficial to the country, and that the
Agricultural Society had practised an unfit acquiescence. We
have been simce better iaformed. Il seems that a certain
sum lias been appropriated by the legislature to the Agricultu-
rai jociety ot 1otreal, and that this sum is to be expended in
preminmnas for iral o.oductions of the district, and that no pre-
miain is to exrced C2o This being the case, the disapproba-
tio. of h excelleucy was nut ouly justifiable but laudable.-
We are wetl aware thnî lord Dalhousie, amoug many other ea-
timable dispositions, possésses a noble passion for rural improve-
ment, than which tiothing caa convey more pleasure not only
to an enlightened, but also to a tender & benevolent mind: & we
beg leave, with nuch respect, to say. that it is creditable to lord
Dalhousie, that, in the icstauce before us, lie constrained such a
virtuous tendency to y ield to the spirit and meaning of the law;
although perhaps b': might have better gratified himself by a
little artful management of the words. We feel confident that
lord Dalhousie will never desiguedly weakent the security of
law under which every thing dear to us is sheltered, and that, if
the province have to complain of any thing injurions and ir-
regular in this respect, acd that bis lordship should at last be.
come conscious of it, the province and bis lordship will have
the satisfaction ofknowing that the blameable cause will be
found somewhere distinct from him."

"We beg permission to say that we obey our own sense of
propriety, in lastening to make an acknowledgement of our er.
ror at the earliest period that offered, afier we bcame aware
of it. It is our pride that we never knowingly mislead our
readers, sad we even consider that we expose ourselves to just
reproach, when want of diligence or sufficient enquiry produces
any misstatement on our part. We cari never decline directing
the public censure on any contravention of our laws and consti-
tution : but we are fully sensible of the homage that is due to
truth, and the respect which is due to virtuous and well-inten-
tioned authority."

Agreeing fully with the editor of the Spectator as to the pro-
priety of the earliest acknowledgement of error ; that even the
want of diligence or sufficient enquiry is a just cause. of re-
proach when it produces misstatemeuts ; and that every bolb-
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age is due to truth, and respect to authority ; y et I have not
been able to discover that I was wroug ia reprelie nding in such
stroog termas as i did, the interference in question, If I did
not know the indepeudence of mind and principle which actu-
ates the editor of the Spectator, I should be inclined to have
considered this paragraph (and certaioly should have done so,
had it appeared in any other paper,) as having been penned in
consequence of his excellency having cxpressed his disappro-
bation, that any of his acts should be canvassed in the public
prints; and I shouki, in any other case, have been inclined to
cali the praises here bestowed upou lord Dalhousie, nothing
butftanmery. At ail events i will say tihat it appears to have
been written in a hurry, without due deliberation or accurate
information, and with au evident struggle betweeu a desire of
making an amende honorable, sud that of viudicating the jus-
tice of the blame betore thrown on the transaction.

No other paper in Canada bas taken any notice of it. The
Agricultural Society have not deemed it propr-"to publish any
detail, or retractation of their implied reflection on the governor-
in-chief. The statute uinder whiclh the money in question was
granted to the society is not quoted, (query : is it yet printed ?)
The suspicious deficiency of funds in the public chest is noto-
rious. Ail these things leave the matter yet in a most insatis-
factory state of doubt; so that I can not yet subscribe to the
absolution from blame which lord Dalhousie probably expects
I shall follow the Spectator in. I have not access io the aet,
granting the money to the Agricultural Society, but I will take
it for greated it is as stated in the Spectator, although the edit-
or does not appear to have examined it himself, or else he
would not have said il scens. The notice that has been given
of that grant in the parliamentary reports states it to be one of
a sum of £2100, "for the encouragement of the agricultural soý
cieties of this province duiig the piesent ) ear." Utider these
general terms, these is of course no restriction as to how the
money is to be expeuded ; but, if, in the clauses of the bill,it 4L
stipulated that the whole sum shall be laid ont solely in"premi-
ums for rural productions," then, certainly, the legisiature have
most injudiciously gone into minutiæ which ought to bave been
left to the discretion ot the societies, and have even entered
their veto againast any premiums Leing given for the exhibition
of cattile, for ploughiug, for manuriug, in short for any thing
but the mere crop. This I can not believe, unless i sec the
act and find it so. The next question is, bas that money been
paid oui of the public chest ? i believe not. and that it is not
intended to be paid, being a sum appertaining, according to the
new-fangled nomenclature of the chateau, to local purposes and
establishments, and not part of the perquisites of the privileged
orders, who are to bc paid in the first instance, and let ail othi



ýrs- go hang, t ask whether if the whole of the imoney devb-
ted by the legislature for ie agricultural society of Monutreal,
were now in the hands of the couilittee, thev would not have
enough anl to spare, both for the purchase of Eclipse, and for
their intended premitms for cattle as well as rural production-
Let tlien speak oui. They have, by their advertisemeut, pre-
ferred a bid of indictment against lord Dalhousie, to which lhe
bas pieaded guilty, by admitting the fact, but bas entered a
plea of justification. Let us, however, look farther into the
case. Tte funds of thie agricuhtural societies are not, i take
it, alone durived from notey granted by the legislature, but ai-
so from the coitributioans of individuals; ca> it for a moment
be conceded that either the goveroor, or eveu the provincial
parlianenti, have the power of dictating the precise mode iii
which those contributions shall be experded ? Let this be an-
swered. But, put the case, that the agriculitural society have
no funds but what they derive from provincial grants, and that
those proviricial graîts are specially aud solely ap-
propriated, as represented ; yet, if the agricultural society de-
part from the letter of their instructions, it is not the governior,
il is not lord Dalhousie, it is not any individual, that has a
righit to cootroul thein, and cause thei to retrace thir steps.
Whatever his motives my be,-l ivill allow tlem to be praise-
worthy, (tho' I cao ot yet see how;) whatever his dispositiou
may be-1 will allow'it to be excellent,( I know no public man,
as far as report goes, tiat bas a better ;) ihatever his intention
may be never isi-nedly to weaken ibe security of law,-aud I
wiil, for argument's sake, allor that there is no design in this,
beyond wahrt is avowed ; yet I say, that by assuming the dicta-
torial and inquisitorial toue, which, there is (Io gainsaying it, he
lias done, on ihis, and other, occasions, lie does weaken the se-
curity of law. The agricultural societies are respousible and
incorporated bodies, and are answerable to the bouse of assem-
bly, not to the governor, foi the administrPtion of the trust re-
posed in them. Il is at the next session that the reports and
accounts of' the society will have to be produced to the bouse
of assembly, and to be approved of, or coddemued, by them.
By this premature, and ex parte condemnation of their proceed-
ings by the goveraor, they are virtually accused of misconduct
and misapplication ofpublic money, and with what grace the
latter accusation comes from the quarter whence it does, the
public will have their own opinion. The society will Dot ouly
haveý in their next report to justify, (for they can not preseut
au accouut without setting off ou the creditor side the proceeds
of the sale of Eclipse, against the amount of his purchase ou
the debtor aide,) but they are bound in duty to the public to
explain the whole transactioo, and either substantiale their
charge aspinst the governor, or take $hame to thiemiselve for



haviug so acted as to cati forth on his part, a vigour beyond the
lan. if my lord Dalhousie be allowed thus to interfere in the
internat adinistratiou of public bodies in the province, look
at the coLusequenices. A11governos may not be so upright, so
virtuous, so tender and benevolent, as his lordship; suppose the
b;i lcid passed restricting the batiks from dealing in foreigo bills
of exchange ; aud that, nevertheless, it came to the ears
of a future governor, that one of the batiks had accommo-
dated an officer's widow with cash, for her draft on Lon-
don, for her half yeary little peusion, then, following the

precedent laid down by lord Dalhousie, lie might, iistead of
directing an ex fficio information, or other legal proceediog, to
be instituted on the occasion, by which the matter might be de.
termin:d according to law, issue peremptory orders for the
boioks and accouwts of the offeudiing bank to be laid belore him,
and the mjjoney to be required back from the poor widow.
Ho weve r widely different the cases may be in motive and effect,
they are paralel in principle; and there is no sounder maxi.n,
or onie more essential to be observed in politics, than obsta
principiis. Let that be the motto of our practical politiciaos,
and Canada will be worthy of hier high destiny, as the nobles-
appeudage ofthe British crown.

I had intended in this number to have also remarked upon
the impediments that have beemi attempted to be throwu in the
way of the navigation and intercourse between Upper and
Lower Canada, and between Canada and the United Sates, in
the first place by the seizing of the Durham boats at Coteau
du-Lac, as mnentioned in some of the papers; and secondly by
the uitimatioo fron the customhouse at St. Johvs that potash
will be seized there, if brought in, from Lake Champlain in aay
but open boats. In the former case, the governor and couacil
have exercised a legitimate authority in ordering the release of
the boats, and they would do the saie, in directing the admis-
sina of potash at St. Johns upon the same footing as hereto-
fore, for there is a broad distinction between such an interfer-
ence, and arrangement pro tempore and until the legislature cat
hhve an opportiunity of remedying the evil, and that which has
just been discussed. The one, is controuling the conduct of
oflicers immediately under the crown, the executive giviug in-
stietions to its own subordiuate departments; the other, is co-
ercing the trustees of the public, the executive ordering and d.-
recting those who are alone and ihumediately under the legisla-
tive power. I am, however, induced to defer my observations
on thetse siDgular occurrences, until I receive more full infor-
mmtion both as to the circumstances attending them, and the le-
gal grounds assigned for the mensures adopted by the revenue
officers. 'I am told, that an old provincial act or ordinance
bas bien raked up. in virteip of which potasîb can not be brought



.into Ckaia by w.ater from the States, exceptiig in open boats,
that that act hai been repealed, but that again the reptaliing act
had heen repealed, reviving therefore the former one ; wlicih
yet lias never lieretofore been acted on. In ar:dition to :.v
own enquiries, t shall be obliged to any correspondent iio witi
give me ail the infermation he can on this subject.

What does the new editor of the Herald meau by saying, iu
his notice to correspondents, in a ate number, "that, in the
waroings which the inthor oisnme verses, entitled the Charri-
vary, holds out to the public, "of the dangerous and tui buient
spirit it encourages, we think lie lias omitted the real cause why
it should be prohibited, we meau, (hat the votaries of it, are
ANTI UNIoNISTE?" Does he mean that a national and favourite
custoni, setting aside its merits or demerits, ought to be put
down for Do other reason thani because its advocates are oppos-
cd in politics to the domincering Scotch union-faction ' lhis
is iudeed a motive and conclusion worthy of that narrow des-
potism which pervades that insignificant, aud illiterate, but over-
bearing and ambitious, part of our community.

in the Loudon Courier of 31st January, an extract of a let
Ler, said to have been written in Lower Canada in November
last, has been published, which I was at first surprised to find
bas not becn noticed by any of our public papers; since the
Courier being supposed to be the organ of the ministry in Eng-
land, and in some points looked upon as a demi-official paper,
night be considered, in publishing that letter, as displaying the

views, which adinini.tratiou might have iad laid before them,
of the political state of this province, and of the grand question
of union, or no union. When I reflected, however, that this
letter, although its general tendency is against the union, like-
wise contains much matter very unpalatable to the anti-union-
ists, and is in fact one that, as a whole, can please neither party,
my surprise abated. In republishiag it, I dIo niot pretend that
I do not care for pleasing either party ; on the contrary I avow
mty desire to please the anti-unionists, for whom I ente tain infi-
nitely more respect and esteem than for the unioaists ; but I
think it right tliat, since the question is supposed to be atone de-
cidable in England, the people here, whether unionists or anti-
unionists, sbould know 'what is thouglit and written about them
there ; and also that the people in England (for the Free Pressis also circulated at home) should be told in how far the pub.
lic papers there are right or wvrong in what they communicate
about Canada; for this letter will be moreover a good vehicle
for conveying my desultory remarks upon the topics it embra-
ces : and ir likely to'serve, as the poetical texts ofsome modern
authors do. for pegs to ang notes upon. L, L. .



Vrom thr London Courier of 3 Lt Juary, 1 8 23.
LowFR CANADA.

Extract of a privatc letler, dated Nov. 13, 1822.
"It is evident the Canadians will make a spiriteil opposition

to any alteration in the constitution given theni by his late Ma-
jesty. People at home scem to be very ill informed ot the
population, resources, and mode ofgoveriineit of the Caiadas.
or of the elementary parts of which that government is compos-
cd. The Canadians, or people of French origin in Canada.
form about eiglt-ninths of the populatioix-the remainder are
English* or Americans ; generally speaking the mass of Cana-
dians are ivretchedly ignorant, but the noblesse, laymen, and
somae of the clergy would succumb to none in point of talent.
Some forty or fifty of them put in motion the whole Canadian
population,t who are as devoted as ever were the Scotch
claus ic feudal timez. Ahhough, perhaps fif!een or sixtecn of
the present race are born English subjects,‡ yet their prejudi-
ces, national antipathy, manners, and customs are as decidcdly
French as they were at the conquest.

(To bc continued)

After the paragraph relative to the remarks made by the Herald en the
custom of the Charrivarri, was in type, I received an account of the late
unfortunate occurrence in Montreal, which I mean to take up in next numý
ber; ta defend that laudable and ancient custm, and unequivocally to con-
demn the arbitrary. absurd, and now eanguinary, opposition that has been
made to its observances. -

The further explanation of my sentiments as to the Scotch nation is shut
out for want of room.

*No, of the remaintder perhaps one hundredth part onjy i.s
EngliJi ; the bulk is Scotch, with probably about one fifth A.-
mericans, and half as many Irish.

tThis evidently alludes to the house or assembly, and gives
a very erroneous idea of the matter. Thc seigneurs, landhold-
crs, clergy, andinfluential men amongst the Canadians are in-

finitely more nunerous ; and if the people must be dividedbe-
twecn thcse who are the iniuencers, and those who are the inlu-
enced, it must be allowed that there arc at least as nany men
of talent, learning, ability and influence amongst the Canadi-
ans, as the entire numerical population of the Scotch, &c. a.
mounts Io ; tihai is, forty or fifty thousand; and if onfy ont
tcnth of these are active i' dirccting the views and mcasures of
their countrymen, still. it can not be said that the Canadian
population is put in motion by a body o, intdligent and en-
lightened men less in number than /our orßfve thousand,-so
much for the demazogy ivhich has becn so; alscly attributed Io
the principal men o the Canadian party .

SThis is evidently a clerical or typographical error, 15 or
6 tfor fiteen sixteenths.

(mKLNTED AT BtiM.INOTON, VEIMONT.1


